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Abstract—Here we explain measuring model of helicopter's hovering stabilization parameters against 
point object that requires smaller volume of calculation and preserves high speed and accuracy of 
stabilization. Also we investigate reduction of number of state vectors and volume of calculation via 
usage of extended Kalman filter and standard sensors. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Due to increased use of helicopters to perform 
work on the point objects: discharge of cargos into 
pipes holes (for example, nuclear power stations), 
the establishment of television and radio towers 
sections and their antennas, rescue, landing on a 
limited area etc, there is a need stabilization of the 
helicopter with precision accuracy in the mode of 
hovering over a point object in terms of the negative 
impact of environmental factors (Fig. 1) [1] – [3]. 
  
Fig. 1. Example of precision stabilization 
of the helicopter 
It’s difficult for the crew to solve that issue. First 
reason is fast change of conditions in the system 
“helicopter-point object- weather”. Second reason is 
slow reaction of the system “helicopter-point object- 
weather” comparing with speed of perturbations. 
That’s why it necessary to create stabilizer as part of 
ACS with high speed of reaction and precision 
accuracy. Classic theory of control used for 
mentioned issue can’t provide necessary accuracy 
and speed-of-response. Linear-quadratic Gauss 
(LOG) theory is the most popular now. Information 
we need for LOG theory stabilization 
implementation we can get in two ways: 
– usage of additional sensors and real 
improvement of their accuracy. That way is not 
reasonable because of weight, seizes and cost of 
equipment increase; 
– usage of standard navigation equipment and 
improved program product. Second way choosed for 
that work. 
II. SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM 
To organize the functioning of the linear-
quadratic Gauss stabilizer (Fig. 2)  
 
Fig. 2. Block diagram of control actions formation 
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you can use the measurement model, that consists of 
two measurements: speed ( )kV t  and acceleration 
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( )kJ t  in the inertial coordinate system. Given that 
helicopter speed ( )kS t  has long-circuit fluctuations 
(changes) nature, and the rate of this speed 
(acceleration) changes, which incidentally, is a 






 has short-circuit 
fluctuations nature, they can be divided and 
considered as a case of sophisticated models of 
measurements )( kh tJ  and )( ktS , i.e. )( kh tJ  is a 
sophistication in )( ktS , or that is the same )( kh tJ  is 
a subset of a set )( ktS . There is proposed to form an 
identification of helicopter acceleration changes 
)( kh tJ  with the use of errors forecast of parameters 
measurement ( ),kV t  information about which is 
obtained from an inertial navigation system (INS), 
GPS receiver or Doppler radar station for measuring 
velocity and drift angle (DMVD), as the data for 
evaluation procedure. The procedure proposed has 
two stages: measured data with error forecast 
method is displayed by the model in )( ktS  space, in 
turn )( ktS  is displayed in space [5] 
Therefore, the evaluation order with the use of 
parametric vector )( kh tJ  and parametric vector 
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where N is the number of measurements (data 
recording points); 1( , )k Jt  is the error of the 
forecast.  
1 1
ˆ( , ) ( ) ( , )
Jk J k k k
t j t j t t       
in the model of forecast )( kh tJ . 
In a further we enter two assumptions regarding 
the structures of the models )( kh tJ , )( ktV  and data 
[6]: 
1) Structures )( kh tJ  and )( ktV  are attached 
)()( kkh tVtJ  ,   (3) 
so that there is a smooth displaying 
1
dim dim
2 1 2( ) : ; ,JJ S S S R S R 
 
     ,    (4) 
so that  
2 1( , ( )) ( , )k J k Jt t      ,  (5) 
where S1, S2 are nonzero sets; 1( , )k Jt   is the 
stationary process for any 1J S  ; on S1. 
2) Structures )( kh tJ  and )( ktV  allow to identify 
the parameters that confirms the existence of single 
"real" vectors of parameters *  and 
*
J  such that: 
* *
1 2( , ) ( , )k J kt t       is the white noise with mean 
zero and -dispersion. 
Taking into account the assumptions one and 
conditions (5) we can record a conclusion [5]:  
 * *( ).J        (6) 
The first assumption is a general condition for 
attached models hJ  and S . In turn the model )( ktS , 
in addition to the above, includes also the 
characteristics of the data. In view of the fact that 
)( kh tJ , represents an attached into )( ktS  subset, i. e. 
the model of more simplified structure, it should 
provide a clear identification model than ( ).kS t  
Indeed, in view of the fact that 
 ( ) ( ), ( ), ( ) ,k x k y k z kS t S t S t S t     measured with 
sensors of linear accelerations SLAx, SLAy, SLAz, 
their signals create the measurement model of more 
simplified structure with clearer information. In 
addition, the implementation of such model is more 
affordable to construct, because these sensors are the 
part of the regular inertial navigation system. 
In the practical implementation there are cases 
where ˆhJ  evaluation is more difficult to calculate 
than 22
1








     evaluation, so it is 
advisable to determine ˆ   and on these evaluations 
to determine the evaluations J

. If S2 set in not 
confluent (not zero) in space dim ,R   then for 
,N   one could argue that under * 2 ,S   ˆ   it 
also belongs to the S2 and enables to calculate hJ
under the ratio:  
ˆ( ),h hJ J     (7) 
where ˆ( )hJ   is the inverse function 
2 1( ) :hJ S S  . 
For our case, we can accept that ˆh hJ J . Under 
the assumption that 2ˆ S   can be shown as [5]:
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Condition (8) requires the implementation of 
equality ˆh hJ J  and that the dimension hJ  was 
lower than dimension  , which is not always done. 
If these conditions are not met, i.e. 2ˆ S  , 
condition (7) is not met too. So, in the future, when 
estimating forecasting errors, this condition cannot 
be used. In such cases, the vector hJ  can be defined 
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      (12) 
Regarding the challenge of helicopter’s 
stabilization over a given point object with a limited 
area, a geometric representation can be provided. 
While hovering, the helicopter is influenced by 
destabilizing casual external weather conditions and 
internal processes, so the condition of the system 
"helicopter-point object" is not determined. Under 
these conditions, to provide precision accuracy of 
helicopter’s stabilization, it is necessary to know the 
prediction for inaccuracy measure of estimation of 
parameter vector )( kh tJ  of the enclosed model and 
parametric vector in model )( ktV . 
Prediction for inaccuracy measure of estimation 
of helicopter’s accelerations in hovering mode
, , ,x y zj j j  that appear under false weather 
conditions, will greatly depend on the amount and 
quality of information about its speed )( ktV , which 
comes from the inertial navigation system, satellite 
navigation system and Doppler velocity meter and 
drift angle, so on the errors arising from the breach 
of the conditions of precision accuracy of hovering 
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III. CONCLUSION 
Using the information from the accelerations 
sensors, which are part of the inertial navigation 
system of the helicopter, you can significantly 
reduce the state vector ( )kx t  without perturbation of 
the requirements for accuracy of stabilization of 
helicopter’s hovering over a point object. Besides, 
changes under the external influences of helicopter’s 
accelerations )( ktJ  are characterized by short-
period oscillations (requirement 9) of the center of 
the helicopter’s mass and significantly ahead in time 
changes in its velocity vector ( ),kV t  which are 
characterized by long-period oscillations of the 
helicopter in space in relation to the given point O of 
the limited area object (requirement 7). Therefore 
completing the prediction for the given method of 
inaccuracies, arising from the perturbation of the 
requirements (8), we can identify the state of the 
“helicopter-point object” system, in another words 
the degree of fulfillment of the requirements (2). The 
degree of the requirements (13) and (14) 
perturbations can serve as a signal for the 
functioning of the stabilization system for a 
helicopter in the hovering mode. 
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